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i r Raugh Star Of UNC.Hurlers,
Gets Toughest Assignments1 t

)
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taig Wrecks
)iamond Slates
Df Local Nines

State Squad Unable
To Play At Home Yet

DURIJAM, N. C, April 15 (JF)
ain prevented Duke and North
arolina.from staging their first
iseball meeting of the 1955 sea-- m

here today but they will try
get it in here this afternoon at

30 o'clock.
The freshman game between the

vo institutions at Chapel Hill was
so postponed until today.
Other, schedule changes made ne-ssa- ry

due to rain were announc- -i
by the Big Four Statistical Bu-a- u

today.
The Duke-Sta- te varsity game,
ined out at Raleigh on Wednes-l- y

will be played there on Thurs-i- y,

April 21 and the frosh en-lunt- er

which was rained out on
ie same day at Duke will also

played on April 21.

X -- Niv 'x ,: lt"

chose t0 continue with the base-

ball team where he thought he
had more ability.

So far this season, Raugh has
started five games and has three
complete jobs to his credit. Sta-

tistics compiled, not including
the Wake Forest game Tuesday
show that Jim has pitched 34 in-

nings and allowed 13 runs for a
2.34 earned run average. He has
yielded 25 hits, walked 11 and
struck out 23.

JIMMY IS only a sophomore
and during the rest of the current
campaign, and the two college
seasons to come, the Tar Heel
coaches will be looking for the
Rosemont righthander to be the
stalwart of their mound crops.

Although Raugh has already
been approached with Major Lea-

gue offers, he has decided to first
complete his education here at
Carolina, playing baseball at the
same time. A major league uni-
form, is a dream to most college
ball players, but when you take
a good look at Jimmy Raugh, you
can't help but feel that he's got
what it takes to make the grade.

where his father was holding
down the post of Commander of
the Pre-Flig- ht Training School.
Raugh became the mascot of the
baseball team that sported such
names as Ted Williams, Johnny
Pesky, Johnny Sain, Joe Coleman
and many more that have worn
major league uniforms.

Jimmy's pre-colle- ge days were
spent at Haverford Prep in Penn-
sylvania. During a three-ye- ar

span at Haverford, Raugh won 27
games and lost only five. He was
one of Haverford's few three-lett- er

winners as he also captained
the "basketball team and was an
All-Leag- ue football selection.

DURING HIS spare time, Raugh
pitched for the Dartmouth . Ar-

rows, a semi-professio- nal club. On
the' sarnie team Were Johnny
Yvars, the former State All-Americ- an,

and Lynwood Holt, who
currently plays for Wake Forest
and was an choice
last year.

Last season, Raugh was the top
hurler for the freshman aggre-
gation as he led his team to the
P'reshman Big Four Champion-
ship. During the season he beat
Wake Forest twice, 3-- 0 and 2-- 1.

He also notched victories over
Duke and State.

LAST SUMMER, Raugh decided
to try the Nova Scotia Circuit and
notched nine wins against five
losses. His biggest win came in a
17-inni- ng thriller when he went
all the way, yielded five hits and
won 2-- 1.

In addition to his activity on the
baseball diamond, Raugh also did
well for himself on the gridiron.
He played freshman football at
Carolina and wound up the season
as the high scoring end. Jimmy
then had to make a decision to
play baseball or football and he

D HIS STAR'.SOPHOMORE

the tips of victory from the Boss.

Han'iers Face Defending ACC Champions
A -

RALEIGH, April 15 (JP) The
orth Carolina State College base-i- ll

squad can't beat the weather
get the season opened on their

)me field here.
The N. C. State-squa-

d has a
me on. tap today with South Ca-lin- a.

If the weather clears, the
am wilj finally get the home
ason started.
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' WE ARE THE

Exclusive Carriers
of the

Viking Pipes
IN CHAPEL HILL

SUTTON'S DRUG
STORE

Telephone 5531 .

If You Can't Get

By MARSHALL WALDMAN

About a month and a half ago,
Coach Walter Rabb and Bunn
Hearn were looking over their
crop of sophmore hurlers to try
and pick a couple that they could
count on t0 bolster the thin Tar
Heel pitahing staff. Rabb pointed
out toward the mound where Jim
Raugh was tossing batting prac-

tice, and said, "There's the boy
who I think is going to help us
quite a bit. He's got a real good
fast ball and a sharp curve."

Since that day during spring
training when Raugh was throw-
ing darts at the Tar Heel batters,
Jimmy has started just about all
of the important games for the
Tar Heels. Rabb said that all he
needed was a little competition
and so far, Raugh has started
against Rollins, Ohio State, Michi-
gan State, Wake Forest and N. C.

State. Pitching against teams of
this calibre should give Raugh
the experience he needs and his
physical as well as natural ability
should make him a future Caro-

lina star on ethe diamond.
RAUGH WAS born back in 1935

in Rosemont, Pa. which makes
him only nineteen years old. For
a teen ager, he already has a
world of baseball knowledge be-

hind him. When Jim was seven
years old, he came to Chapel Hill

UNC SPORTS
Here is a composite schedule

for Tar Heel sports fans, in-

cluding varsity and freshman
baseball, and varsity golf, ten-
nis and track, through next
weekend:

April 15 (today) UNC at
Duke (v. baseball), Maryland
(here), tennis.

April 16 Presbyterian
(here) tennis, Maryland (away)
track, State (away) freshman
baseball. State (here) varsity
baseball. Wake Forest and
Maryland (here) golf.

April 18 State (there)
night freshman track.

April 19 Wake Forest
(there) varsity baseball, Wake
Forest (here) freshman baseball,
Wake Forest (here) varsity
track.

April 20 Duke (here) ten-
nis.

April 21 No sports sched-
uled.

April 22 Duke (there)
freshman track. South Carolina
(here) varsity baseball.

April 23 Clemson (here)
varsity baseball. South Carolina
(here) varsity track. Wake For-

est (there) varsity tennis.
The Daily Tar Heel sports de-

partment has a limited num-

ber of UNC composite sports
schedules available. The sched-
ules contain all of the spring
sports plus next fall's football
slate and may be had free of
charge. Simply drop in and pick
them up, free of charge.

Bif--1 "Though
.'-fte War
As Over?

Sure! The fightin's stopped in
Korea ... but the war against
death is never over! The fight-
ing continues relentlessly in
homes and hospitals all over
America. And the greatest de-
fense weapon of all is blood.
Yes, blood saves lives!

It is needed now by thou-
sands of men, women and chil-
dren for surgery and medical
treatment. It is needed, too, to
build a national reserve of
blood derivatives as "life insur-
ance for hundreds of thou-
sands in time of disaster. So . . .

GIVE BLOOD NOW!

CALL your Community or
Hospital Blood Bank or
Loco! Bod Chapter.
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COACH WALTER RABB AN
. . . Jim Rough picks up

By RAY LINKER
Thirty-tw- o Carolina trackmen

embark shortly after noon today
for College Park, Md., where they
will tangle with the Maryland
Terps in a dual meet tomorrow.

The Terps, defending confer-
ence champs, will be out to avenge
a 36-3- 5 'z setback handed them
by the Tar Heels in the indoor
conference run.

Both teams have two dual
meet victories to their credit as
against no losses. Carolina hand-
ily defeated N. C. State and
Princeton while Maryland has
turned back Virginia and the
Quantico Marines.. -

Against the Tar Heels, the
Terps will be especially strong in
the 440-ya- rd dash, the mile re-

lay, the pole vault and the high
jump. Carolina will have a de-

cided edge in both hurdles, the
javelin and broad jump. The other
events should prove to be quite
interesting contests.

Burke Wilson, indoor 440
champ who won the 440 in the
Quantico meet in 49 seconds, ' will
pace the Marylanders in this
event, with able assistance from
Joe Hemler, who was second in
both the indoor and outdoor con-

ference meets, and David Leas
and Bob Messersmith. The same
quartet will comprise the mile
relay team, an event they won
indoors In 3:32.3.

MARYLAND'S MEL Schwarz
copped the indoor pole vault
with a jump of 13', ahead of Tar
Hells Richard Waters and Charlie
Yarborough and Terp Jack Duval,
who all tied for second place at
12'6". Yarborough jumped 13'
against State on April 2, while
Waters has been hampered since
before the indoor meet with a
leg injury. (Waters cleared 13' on
two occasions while performing
for the frosh last year.)

Sophomore George Hogan and
junior Bob Peetzman will lead the
Terps in the high jump. Hogan
cleared 6' indoors to take third
in the conference behind UNC

UNC-Duk- e Washed Out;,

Play Today In Durham

'Yesterday afternoon's sched-

uled diamond battle between
North Carolina and Duke was
postponed because of rain and
wet grounds, but it has been
re-slat- ed for today at 3:30
o'clock in Durham.

Tar Heel Tom Maultsby will
probably throw for Carolina
with either Hal Turner or Tom
Blackburn getting the Duke
chore. Blackburn tossed a no-h- it,

no-ru- n job in the Dixie
Baseball Tournament against
Rollins.

On the local scene today, the
Carolina lacrosse squad meets
Virginia at 3:30 at Navy Field
and the UNC tennis teams hosts
Maryland on the varsity courts
at 3:00.
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LATEST NEWS

APRIL IS
GO TO THE MOVIES MONTH

IN CHAPEL HILL

CLASSIFIEDS

OPPORTUNITY FOR NEAT AP-
PEARING lady to demonstrate

Stanley Home Products. Car
necessary. Full or part time. Av-

erage earning $8.00 to $16.00 a
day. Call 9-9- or interview.

DEAD TEXTS BOUGHT OUR
annual clearance sale of dead
texts comes at the end of this
month. Until then we'll pay a
nickel each for any back edition
texts you want to unload. THE
INTIMATE BOOKSHOP, 205 E.
Franklin St. (eng.)

MEDICAL CURIOSITIES: We have
a mess of old leather-boun- o

medical books at low low prices.
There's always fresh treasure in

Old Book Corner. THE INTI-
MATE BOOKSHOP, Chapel Hill.

WANT YOUR PIANO TO SOUND
like new? Then let me tune it.

Quick service, reasonable rates, ac-

curate estimate. Call Ed Potter, 34
Old West. Phone 98066.

LOOKING FOR PRIVACY FOR
next house party banquet
dance? CALL Day 3681. Night
95294. Large house for party
rentals 1 mile from town.

TODAY
&

SATURDAY
66

mylieoIUms
contributed,
amongall
the other
contributions,
to what is
probably
the best
motion
picture
I have
ever
seen!5
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soph Ken Bryant, who jumped
6' 1" for second.

Terrapins Ron Stubin and Dave
Fellows are not expected to give
Tar Heels Claude Rhule and Char-
lie Scott much of run in the two
hurdle events. The homestanding
Terps , will also be weak in the
javelin, as Jay Ricks will have
to make an all out effort if he
is to finish ahead of UNC's three
aces Steve Marcinko, Bob Wil-

son, and Bob Bryan.

YARBOROUGH SHOULD have
little trouble with Ed Lloyd and
Messersmith in the broad jump.
Wilson will give the Tar Heels
strength behind Yarborough in
this event.

Both teams have a host of dis-

tance runners who have won many
honors. In 1954, Terp Ben Good
was both the indoor two-mi- le

champion and the outdoor mile
winner. He missed this term's in-

door season because of a virus
infection, but will be ready to go
a, full steam when meet time
comes tomorrow. Senior Larry
Faass has long been a mainstay
in the Terp distnace picture. He
was indoor conference mile cham-
pion and finished third in the
conference outdoor mile in 1954.
In the recent indoor meet, Faass
took thirds in both the 880 and
the mile. Burr Grim, a Maryland
sophomore who beat UNC's Jim
Beatty in the freshman indoor
three-fourt- hs mile in 1954, will
probably lead the Terp cause in
the mile run tomorrow. The UNC
ace has beaten the Maryland run-
ner in every race since then, in-

cluding two cross country runs
and the ACC indoor mile here
recently. Carl Party is. another
strong Maryland runner in the
twomile.

BEATTY, WINNER of the two-mi- le

as well as the mile on the
indoor oval, may run both events
tomorrow, along with Bob Barden
and Glenn Nanney in the two.
Boyd Newnam may be used in
the mile by the Tar Heels, but
Newnam is expected to perform
best in the 880 against Terps
Paul Hower and Ray Horsley.

It is not known exactly what
svents each distance runner from
the two schools will run tomor-
row, but each may be put to
good use in more than one race.

IN THE OTHER events, Roger
Morris of Carolina, defending
conference discus thrower and
runner-u- p in the shot, should
have little trouble taking two
first places over mediocre Mary-land- er

Gene Dyson, while the
UNC dash men may have their
hands full with Dermis Abdalla
and soph Wes Baynes. However,
UNC's Don Mitchell edged Ab-

dalla for second place in the 60-ya- rd

dash in the Indoor Games,
Jim Bynum, Larry McMullen,

Ed Sutton, and Jay Zimmerman
will give the Tar Heels strength
in the dashes behind Mitchell.'

Va. Will Be
Here In

Lacrosse
By AL KORSCHUN

Co-capta- ins Toby Haynesworth
and Steve Trimble will lead an
underdog Tar Heel lacross team
into 'action here today against Vir-

ginia at 3:30 on Navy Field.
The Tar Heels will be gun-

ning for the Cavaliers primarily
to avenge an 18-- 0 shellacking
which they suffered at the hands
of the Virginians last year, but
to also attempt to knock the high-ridi- ng

Cavaliers, victors in their
first three encounters, from the
unbeaten ranks.

The team from the Old Do-

minion State, under new coach
Bob Sandell, who was a two time
Ail-Ameri- can at Johns Hopkins
University, won't be as strong as
previous nationally ranked Vir-

ginia teams have been. Carolina
coach Art Greenbaum optimisti-
cally believes that if his newly
revised midfield, which has been
strengthened by several changes
in the lineup, can run and play
on an equal por with the Virginia
midfield, the Tar Heels will make
the game very close.

IN ORDER TO add depth and
strength to his midfield, Geen-bau- m

has lined up two practically
equal teams, starting Dick Baker,
Mike Weinman, and Sherry Smith
in the first midfield, and backing
them up with Haynesworth, Joe
Converse, and Jim Sturdivant in
the second midfield. To round out
his starting 10, Greenbaum will
start Jack Spooner, Wilbur Jones,
and Hal Taylor at the attack,
Trimble, Ronnie Current, and Al
Bryant at the defensive positions,
and Thorne Walker at goalie.

However, The Tar Heels will
have their work cut out for'them
if they are1 to be the first UNC
lacrosse team to beat a Virginia
team since the sport was revived
here in 1949. The Cavalier squad
is loaded with experienced Balti-
more players, practically all of
whom have played lacrosse for
a number of years. In addition to
this, looking back . on previous
performances, . the visitors easily
defeated the same Williams Col-

lege team which drubbed Carolina
10-- 2 only last week.

Braves SelL Wilson
MILWAUKEE, April 14 (P)

The Milwaukee Braves announced
today the" sale of pitcher Jim "No
Hit" Wilson to Baltimore of the
American League. ,

The Braves said Wilson was sold
for cash. and , one minor league
player to be named later.

On Your Present Radio You Can With

A GRANCO "MUSIC HALL"

Complete FM Radio

A Solute To

Chapel Hill's Own

DOROTHY
KOCH

Whose Wonderful New

Children's Book
. I . sr"

List Price $34.95

IS ONOur Price

SPECIAL $.26 -- so
Records & High Fidelity

Equipment
207 E. FRANKLIN ST.

Phone 5396

4 Snv The Intimate Bookshop
205 E. Franlin St.


